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STING Awarded First Place

in 1984 GCPA Better Newspaper
Contest
Stephen Hoofnagle Editor

The STING was awarded First The awards were made at
Place for Best Campus Corn- this years Georgia College

munity Service Sports Press Association GCPA
Coverage for Senior College Workshop and Better
with Enrollment under 700G Newspaper Contest Award
Second Place was awarded to Banquet held at the Georgia
Morehouse Colleges The Center for Continuing
Maroon Tiger and Third Place Education in Athens Georgia

.5

to Georgia Southerns The The Awards Banquet took

George-Anne place on Saturday February
AboveThe STINGS Award Staff Photo by Brad Austin Judging was based on ser- 23 1985

vice rendered the campus This is the first such award

community through the use of for the STING and the firsttudent Editoria ets esu ts
stories with emphasis time the STING has entered

on depth and quality of repor- the event Plans are already
Stephen HoofnagleEditor

ting Style originality and under way to enter next years
initiative were also weighed competition The 1985 GCPAAn editorial entitled February 12 1985 issue of the you can make yourself heard Better Newspaper Contest

Parking Blues written by Sting all the way tothe top
Karen Smith appeared in the Karen is member of the

2-12-85 issue of the STING In Ms Smith has au excellent STING staff but letters and
this editorial Karen made idea regarding signing the guest editorials are welcome Southern Tech Cosponsorshumorous and accurate point parking area would ap- from ALL members of the
Its difficult to remember preciate your implementing an Southern Tech community
where you parked in the attractive yet obvious signing Information on how to submit
front lot Her suggestion was system for all of our student letters may be found on page
that letters be pasted-up on parking lots You may choose two ofthis and future issues of IfljJOS1U
the light poles in the parking to use the lightpoles or painted the STING
lot letters or numbers on the Southern Tech joins the Celebration of Excellance

Below have reproduced asphalt or both Please advise Congratualtions Karen Cobb County Medical Society This years symposium to

memo sent to me byPresident me as soon as possible your The Cobb County Ministerial be held Apnl 9th 12th will

Cheshier plan to implement this idea Im also proud to announce ASSOciation The Cobb Coun- feature seven guest speakers

and the schedule -for com- that Karen will become the ty Bar Association Kennesaw All speakers are individuals

To Mr J.R.Robertson Vice pletion STING Editor effective Sum- College The Cobb County who have achieved peak
President for Business and mer Quarter 1985 Tern Dental Association The Cobb recognition the fields of art

Finance and Mr Jim Brown Thanks Holland will be the new CoUflty Chamber.of Commer- education science religion

Diiector ofthe Physical Plant Assistant Editor beginning Ce and others in sponsoring communication law or

the 1985 Annual Cobb Sym- business Speakers scheduled

From S.R Chesier iin ti thSTING posium Peak Performance to appear include

am enclosing copy of an ar- reason for student involvment Southern Tech will prosper
See Symposium page

tide written by Ms Karen with the STING progress If under their editorships

Smith which appearedin the you have message or idea

Annual Career Wee
The Annual Career Day on Department Placement

campus is scheduled for Thur- Department Student Center

sday April 11 1985 The have planned this day and1ttion Day program will be in the Student other career service programsAIJA .1

Center Ballroom 900 am during the week April 11
200 pm to assist our students in career

Plans are underway for The visitation day schedule is school women of the Atlanta
Students are encouraged to awareness dress for success

Southern Techs Visitation designed to orient prospective area to the many opportunities
visit the company booths to interview skills resume

Day to be Friday April 12 students and parents to the available to them in the field
discuss with the variety of in- development job research and

from 930 am to 215 pm on academic social and x- of technology
dustries such items as Em- winning the job

campus Announcements are tracurricular activities at the
ployment Cooperative President Cheshier the

being sent to most high college Southern Tech students who
iucation Summer Jobs and faculty the administrative

schools in the state and Women In Technology know of any prospective
to discover the many different staff and the Southern Tech

special invitations are being Day is also being planned students that should be invited
types of careers Alumni/Development office

sent to those students who This event will be on Friday to the visitation days should
The Student Services depar- support this important activity

have expressed special interest April 27 This program contact the Admissions Of-
tments Counseling Depar- and hope that you will enjoy

in Southern Tech designed to acquaint high fice
tment Cooperative Education the week of career activities
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PRODUCTION
SCHEDULE

DEADLINE ISSUE DATE
April 1985 April 16 1985

April 22 1985 April 30 1985

May 13 1985 May21 1985

May27 1985 June3 1985

JulylS1985 July23 1985

August 1985 August 13 1985

August 26 1985 September 1985

October 1985 October 15 1985

October 21 1985 October 29 1985

November 1985 November 12 1985

November 18 1985 November 26 1985

All ads and articles must be submitted by 200 pm of the respective

deadline Late material will be accepted at the editors discretion

Call 404 424-7310 if you need more information

The Sting welcomes your let-

ters and comments
Correspondence should be

printed or typed and signed by

the authors Names will be

held upon request

Please limit letters to 300

words All correspondence

must be received prior to the

issue deadline Letters may be

deposited in the lock box
located outside the Students

Publications Office in the

Student Center or mailed to

TheSting

Southern Technical Institute

12 Clay Street

Marietta Ga 30060

Future deadlines/issue dates

can be found on page of each

Sting paper The Sting reserves

the right to edit or refuse let-

ters found unacceptable by the

staff

SUPERSTAFF

editor Steve Hoofnagle

assistant editor David Barnhardt

writers

Brad Austin

John Chamblee

David Denton

Ralph Effis

Ken Morton

Karen Smith

faculty advisor Dr Kelly

acting advisor Dr Joan McCoy
typesetting Tern Holland

photographers

Brad Austin

Ed Pugia

Placement Orientation

Spring Quarter

Placement Orientation for Spring Quarter
1985 iil1 be held Thursday April 1985 at

12OOjioon.in Ballroom of the Student Ccii-

ter The orientation will last approximately on
ehour Students wishing to use Placement 5cr-

vices must be registered with the placement of-

fice Please plan to attend

Comes The Spring
Ralph Ellis

Snows cease cola fades and
warni grows the days
Warmth chases winters chills

Spring wings oer the hills

Here comes the Spring

And happiest of days

Hustle bustle renewed

struggles

Dark tinted shades hide the

eyes

As light haze covers the skies

On bright spring days

As bright spring daze

Sun beams across the floor

Wind chills spirits no more
Birds in flight on wing

Newness of life colored

green

Comes the Spring

in Growth of warmth
As hearts sore high

Nature provides her bounty

Triumph over the months

One after another

Comes the Summer

The STING Staff

wishes everyone

safe and happy
3-weeks-at- the- beach

divestiture
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Letters

ear Editor

Of course there has been

uite bit of controversy over

ie skit night incident during

omecoming festivities Un-

Drtunately many people are

naware of what were
eferring to because it has been

ineffectively resolved and

swept under the carpet so

speak Let us clarify

During the skit night per-

Drmance comedian Grant

urner used racial slur while

lling joke that insulted

outhern Techs Black student

ody Well the Black Student

ssociation and the NAACP
sponded by sending letter

the administrator and
udent group who they felt

rere responsible In that let-

they asked for retraction

be entered in the Sting As
re read the February 26th

sue we ran upon this meek
ttle article on the inside of the

ront page The small article

was sitting in the center of

white space with no ading
no title and not surp isingly

no signature from the espon
sible party Of course we
know what was supposedly in-

tended through the article but

the article would be very un
clear and very vague to

someone unfamiliar with the

situation The staff faculty

and other students have right

to know whats going on in

this type situation

It seems like the guilty per-

son and student group aEe

evading the real issue The

remark was directód at Black

students not several STI

students Plus the remarks

made were ethnic not

ethnical which seems to read

as ethical in the article The

apology should first go direc

tly to our Black student body

and then to everyone else for

such insensitive boob-up
The article should be

rephrased and the responsible

Viewpoints

party could at least accept the

responsibility for the mistake

made They are not being

blamed for their choice of the

comedian but for not acting

directly with the situation and

handling it better What ever

happened to good old direct

apology This entire matter

could have been easily avoided

if the persons could have

admitted to this mistake up

front properly resolved it by

directly apologizing to the

Black students and by putting

much better retraction in the

paper

Hopefully the contro

versy will spark the in-

dividuals responsible to be

more effective in dealing with

this type situation the next

time However we hope there

wont be next time for such

an unexcusable poorly han-

died situation

Sincerely

Angry Frustrated and Very

Dissatisfied

Dear Editor

The letter in the last issue of

Sting WHO IS OUR
HOMECOMING QUEEN
concerns me First of all

didnt even go to the

Homecoming dance and

knew who won the contest that

evening and congratulate

Miss Slaughter Im sure she is

one of the most personable

charming intelligent and

lovely young ladies on
Southern Techs Campus

What bothers me is the mere

statement Unfortunately
this years tradition was

altered Why Could it

because this years queen is

black Is this valid

statement or is it just another

excuse to try to prove that

everyone is out to screw black

people

If anyone should get mad
about racism it should be the

white people Black people

have their Black History Mon
th their Black Music Awards

Marchl21985

their Black Miss America
their United Negro College

fund their own fraternities

and sororities their own Black

Student Association and the

list goes on and on
If someone gets mad at

mere probable misunderstan

ding wonder what the blacks

think if the whites had White

History Month White Music

awards White Miss America
United White College fund

our own white fraternities and

sororities and our own White

Student Association Of cour

se have no inclination to start

any such racial organizations

My colleagues and do not

consider ourselves prejudiced

but we are concerned about

those who might think we are

would appreciate if the next

time mild informality occurs

such as this it might be han-

died differently instead of in-

volving racism

Signed

BOTHERED

ear Pondering

This is response to your

etter in Februarys Sting As

who-chose to go direc

ly to Steve Holtz for my
nquiries know the answers

your questions

Since you havent gone to

Steve Holtzdirectly with your

4uestions and have so much

ear Editor

Work out Certainly not at

Tech The STI

veight room is sight to

ehold it is equipped with one

utdated universal weight

nãchine one lat pull

nachine and one universal leg

nachine No student could

ver possibly receive decent

vorkout from this poor ob
olete gym equipment

3veryone knows in order to

et physically in shape he has

pump real free-weight iron

Southern Tech has well over

1000 students enrolled in its

lasses How can 10 by 40

oot homely weight room ac
ommodate the workout

lesires of these students The

tudents have started one free

veight room located at Norton

orm The weights are

olerable to use but the room
about the size of compact

lorm room This undersized

oom is too small to accom
nodate more than five people

tt time furthermore there

to complain about maybe you

should go try to find another

place to live for $275 quar

ter

Signed

Informed and Contented

Buddy Jones

P.S Im even not afraid to

sign my name

are not enough weights or

benches to go around

Just recently the school has

installed an unnecessary

heating and air conditioning

split system in the so-called

STI weight room know this

system must have cost over

$2000 .- what waste of

money For what the school

paid for this equipment it

could have bought the best line

of free weights and several dif

ferent types of weight benches

To solve the problem the

school needs to either find or

build bigger weight room to

serve the students physical

needs If the school can fur-

nish offices to all the different

types of organizations why
doesnt the school have

weight room to serve all

students Something should

be done to solve this problem

because dont want to walk

around looking like hopeless

caseofanorexia

Signed

The Savage

Dear Pondering
JERKS like you should keep

their mouth shut and live

somewhere else

Signed

CONTENTED

The STING welcomes your response

Information on submitting letters and

guest editorials can be found on page

APILICATION

Name

FOR ORIENTATION LEADER

Address
schocl

Home or summer

Phone Home ________________

Work

Previous orientation experience Yes No

Class Standing Check appropriate box

Major ________

El Freshman

Career Objective

G.P.A and Hours Earned

EJ Sophomore fJ Junior fj Senior

Clubs organizations and activities in which you have been involved in
bothSTI and previous schools _________________________________

Please write brief paragraph indicating why you would like to be an Orien
tation Leader and attach it to this application

If you are chosen to be an Orientation Leader your major responsibility will

be commitment You will be involved in

Special meetings

Training Sessions in the spring and/or summer
Actual Orientation of the new students is in August You must be able to

attend each session including fall session in September

Please take these things into consideration when planning your school and/or
work schedule PLEASE return this form to the Counseling Center by April

23 1985

If your application is selected you will be contacted for personal interview



Gudmund Vigtel Director

ofthe High Museum
Dr William Purkey

Professor of Education

University of North Caroilna

at Greensboro

Dr Aubrey Milunsky

Dfrector of the Center for

Human Genetics Boston

University School of

Medicine

Dr John Claypool

Pastor Second Baptist Chur

ch Lubbock Texas

Dr John Stone Professor

of Medicinecardiology and

Community Healthemergen

cy medicine Emory Univer

sity School ofMedicine

Bernard Schwartz
Chairman of Loral Cor
poration

Dr Betty Siegel

President of Kennesaw

College will be the chairper

sonfor the event

The event will be kicked off

Tuesday evening April at

p.m with the appearance of

the Atlanta Boy Choir in the

Kennesaw Library
Auditorium Then six speakers

will make presentations in the

same location through Friday

morning

Thursdays activities will

feature three spéàkers begin-

ning with Dr Aubrey Milun

sky at a.m At 730 p.m Dr
John Claypool will address

the audience and at 830 p.m
Dr John Stone will speak

There is no charge for any of

these events

Friday April 12 will

feature Chamber of Com
merce breakfast at 730 a.m
with Bill Curry Georgia Tech

football coach the speaker

This will be followed by

presentation at Kennesa
College by Bernard Schwar

tz The evening session will

begin at p.m at the RosweI

Street Baptist Church with

journalist and news

correspondent Edwin
Newman Then at 830 p.m
reception and dinner honoring

Mr Newman will be held at

the Marriott Hotel Northwest

Tickets for the Chamber of

Commerce breakfast and the

dinner may be obtained at the

Cobb County Chamber of

Commerce the Continuing

Education Center at Kennesaw

College and the Student Cen
ter at Southern Tech Ad-

ditional information may be

obtained by calling Shirley

Bromey at 429-2952

SIng Vol No.9

Marketing Interns

March 12 198

Great for Resume
Major Lông Distance Service

Part-time Evenings and Weekends

Month Minimum Commitment
Excellent Communication Skills Required

CumbelandArea
$5 00 per Hour

952-2436

Norrell Services Inc

Symposium continued from front page
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Its That Time of Year

Wouldnt you like some help

with your tax planning tax

reporting and record keeping

especially help on how to

SAVE on your tax return

CaU HARVEY COHEN today
TaxConsultant

434-2070
461-2335



Ed PugiaStaff Writer

Sylvester the movie debut

of Melissa Gilbert is about

small towr girl in Marfa
Texas whos life dream is to

train horses When Carlie

RailsbergiMelissa Gilbert is

confronted with having to put

her two brothers in .a boys

home becaust of her parents

deaths she turns to John

FosterRichard Farnsworth
for help After sorting out

few problems Farnsworth and

Gilbert come to an agreement

where Farnsworth will teach

Gilbert to compete in the

Three Day Eventing Through

good and bad times Matt

Grey Michael Schoeffling

sticks with Gilbert to the end
Gilbert adds special

feeling to the movie because of

her lack of Little House on

The Sluggers Wife is

ibout an egotistical major

eague baseball player playing

or the Atlanta Braves This

wer confident ballplayer

arryl Palmer portraited by

vlichael OKeefe meets

inger currently performing at

he Limelight in Atlanta who

urns out to be tougher

score than he had expected

fter persistant pestering and

smashed car Debby Palmer

Rebecca De Mornay finally

lives into Darryl Palmer and

lecides to go out with him
This is after he has proved

hat he could hit two

iomeruns in one game

the Prairie character involved

in the picture Melissa Gilbert

adds new yet familiar role to

the movie Richard Farnswor
th is veteran of the business

who adds sense of

professionalism to the film

Michael Schoeffling does

superb job of playing the help-

ful and caring boyfriend who
has difficulty getting his point

across to Gilbert

very touching movie

about girls determination to

prove to everyone she can

make it on her own It is

as inspiring as Rocky It

makes you want to go hor

seback riding Sylvester will

be premiering in six major

cities March 15 and nation-

wide on April 12

Sometime later the two get

married and the trouble starts

torollin

The Slugger Wife was

well directed and finely

produced film that portrays

the life of an Atlanta Brave

trying to cope with an on the

go wife Michael OKeefe
and Rebecca De Mornay bring

to life funny yet caring pic
ture that captures the audien

ces attention from te begin-

ning to the end This movie

definitely mates four stars on

my list its must see If

you had to choose one film to

see all yqar would suggest

the Sluggers Wife

Poolology 101

Upon returning from the

southern-most reaches of the

U.S or the comforts of the

family rooms in their homes
several Roanoke College

students returned from Spring

Break 80 to face one of the

most enjoyable classes taught

at Roanoke with one of the

toughest tests The class is

Poolology 101 The teacher is

Jack White The test is the an-

nual Jack White Pool Tour-

nament and the years tour-

nament was as grueling as

ever

During his visit Jack

White the internationally

famous pocket billards and

trick shot artist entertained

many members of the college

community with classes in the

fundanientals of pool demon-

strations of the worlds best

trick shots now under study

by the world famous Physics

department at Roanoke

College and his very own
unique sense of humor In the

midst of his entertainment he

held three-day pool toui

nament which boiled down to

14 hour round-robin

playoff for the 12 male

finalists and hours for the

women The winners of the

Womens Division were 1st

place PAGE Page Kenyon
2nd place FOXY LADY Kris

Anderson FRANK BOMB
Frank Greenbaum placed

first in the Mens Division

followed by BAD JAMES
James Dennis 2nd place

and JAY BIRD Jay Miller

taking 3rd place Each of the

male finalists played over six-

ty-four games in their 14-hour

debut

To the upper-classmen at

Roanoke College Jacks an-

nual appearance has become

another sign of spring

Although his poolhall candor

may scare some of the ladies

away all who participated in

his program really like the

guy Jack was born in New
York City and raised in Pit-

tsburgh by family of

professionals in the pool

business At 15 he was the

youngest touring professional

pool player in the world He
has played such celebrities as

Minnesota Fats Jackie

Gleason and BAD JAMES of

R.C The only pool player ever

to be invited to the White

House Jack also holds an

honorary Doctor of

Poolology degree from
Notre Dame University The
frills go on--but not as far as

his talent His high run in

pocket billiards is 319 balls he

claims perfect 147 point

snooker game and high run

of 12 balls in three-cushion

billiards Believe it or not his

warmth and concern for

young people even goes fur-

ther Jack loves visiting

colleges and universities and

he certainly enjoys coming to

Roanoke as is proven by his

ability to remember our names

and his willingness to make
new friends not to mention

his rap with the babes

5o. YckJ W4JT
7O COWBCJY
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ALt The Movies
The STING

Needs YOU
If youd like to join Southern

Techs Finest on the STING Staff

Call 424-7310 for more info

The STING is an equal opportunity employer

We employ without regard to race religion

national origin or ability
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Thanks

big thanks to all the

organizations who entered the

Homecoming competitions

The school was well represen

ted with entries from six

fraternities Lambda Chi

Alpha Pi Kappa Phi Sigma

Nu Sigma Phi Epsilon Sigma

Pi and Tau Kappa Epsilon

both sororities Alpha Delta Pi

and Gamma Phi Beta the

Baptist Student Union the

Black Student Association the

Sttident Government
Associations the STI Log
WGHR-Radio the Womens
Basketball team Norton

Dorm Executive Round

Table and Associated

Builders and Contractors

Congratulations to Gamma
Phi Beta who really shined this

year by winning the first place

trophy in Skit Night and first

place in the Banner Contest

Also congratulations to the

Black Student Association

who picked winner with Ms
Radienne Slaughter our

Homecoming Queen 1985

Best Wishes Radienne The

outstanding 85 Homecoming

Court also includes Ms Den-

neen Sorrells 1st runner up
sponsored by BSU Ms
Georgiana Conger 2nd runner

up sponsored by Gamma Phi

Beta Ms Leslie Smith 3rd

runner up sponsored by Pi

Kappa Phi and Ms Lynn

Fielder 4th runner up spon
sored by Alpha Delta Pi and

Sigma Pi

Also to be recognized for

their hard work are Tau Kap

pa Epsilon 2nd place Skit

Night and 2nd place Banner

Contest and Alpha Delta Pi

3rd place Skit Night and

Sigma Nu 3rd place Banner

Contest

The CAB appreciates any

suggestions that you have

made and has already planned

some changes to make the

Homecoming Week programs

even better next year Thanks

again for your support

As spring break approaches

thousands of college students

are anxious to swap books

exams and harsh winter

climates for few weeks of

the good life

Whether theyre off to the

beaches for fun in the sun or

home to mom for some ten-

der-loving-care college

students can travel anywhere

Greyhound goes in the con-

tinental U.S for round-trip

fare of only $85

Terry Underwood
Greyhounds vice president of

marketing said Students

traditionally leave campus

during spring break ai

Greyhound is able to provi

not just safe reliable transpc

tation but special discou

price as well
Tickets may be purchased

any Greyhound terminal

commission agency throu
June 15 valid student

card must be presented at ti

time of purchase

Tickets are valid for

maximum of 15 days of tray

or through June 15 whichevi

comes first

For further informatioi

students are advised to call ti

local Greyhound agent

CAB Presents Regency

Karen SmithStaff Writer

few short weeks ago
Southern Tech was paid visit

by singing group called

Regency Regency
specializes in gospel and other

forms of classical music The

five member group has

sound that resembles the

Temptations Also they

sing several classics by the

Temptations
Dressed in white-striped

navy blue jogging suits

Regency jogged onto the

stage After fine-tuning their

voices they began singing

Their bass singer was like their

beat because the tempo of

their songs revolved around

him One of the first songs

they performed was in

spotlight dedication of Hap-
py Bfrthday -- in Temp
tation style

After the dedication the

lead went back on stage and

the bass kicked off new beat

which turned out to be the

renownedfMy Girl Along

with this Temptation
classic they synchronized

same of the Temptations
basic moves Next the bass

changed pace to lead into

Please Dont Leave Me

Girl followed by It Was

Just My Imagination While

singing this song they decided

to let their imagination flow

They did so by humorously

conversing with chosen per-

son in the audience

Their next dedication was to

all the good men in the

house The leader at this

time told the audience what

he thought good woman
was Naturally this was

probably the most responsive

segment of the performance

In this biased review the

speaker made good woman
sound like turtle He stated

that good woman would

forgive her man if he stayed

out late at night and that

good woman would cook
clean take care of the kids

and never ask for money
There was more to the charac

teristics of so-called good
woman but the speaker felt

little guilty and decided to

ask woman what good man
was One response was that

good man would cook
clean and help the wife Im
mediately there were rejec

tions and the bass singer star-

ted new beat The next song

was entitled Dont Want
Her

After having sung and

laughed through nearly

hour of time they commiti

themselves to the requests

the audience They ended th

performance with songs by

Platters Pretending

th Wind and Fire Duke

Earl Prince and The Time

must say that for anyone

missed Regencys performs

cc not only missed their go

sounds but also missed lots

laughs For those who att

ded Im sure they all left or

natural high

Disney Discount

LAKE BUENA VISTA
FLA -- Forget Scrooge Mc-

Duck Mickey Mouse has the

right answer for vacationing

college students--a price break

for Spring Break on Walt

Disney World admissions

March 1-3 college students

receive $3 discount on ad-

missions to the Magic

Kingdom and Epcot Center by

presenting their student IDs
asking for the Disney Break

85 ticket and plunking down

$15 Regular price is $18 Each

ticket is good for admission to

one of the parks but not both

The Walt Disney World

resort community is con-

veniently located to the

beaches of both the Atlantic

and Gulf Coasts Theres easy

access with the exits to the

parks located directly Off of

Interstate in the middle of

the state

The admission ticket in-

cludes unlimited use of all the

attractions in the theme park

attended the likes of thrill

rides such as Space Mountain

and Big Thunder Mountain in

the Magic Kingdom the 3-D

Magic Journeys film and

American Adventure show in

Epcot Center

The famous Magic

Kingdom features 45 attrac

dons plus live state shows and

appearances by all the Disney

characters Epcot Center

focuses on the achievements of

technology in Future World

and international cultures of

the ten nations of World

Showcase

For additional information

call 305 824-4321 Or write

Guest Information P.O Box

40 Lake Buena Vista FL

32830

Substance abuse has har

mful effects upon millions of

people The workplace is not

immune to the problem
Alcohol and drug abuse can

impact employee morale and

health and cost employers

millions of dollars through job

related accidents lower

production and absenteeism

The United Way agencies

below are concerned about

this problem and they offer

services to prevent and treat

substance abuse

METROPOLITAN ATLAN
TA COUNCIL ON
ALCOHOL AND DRUGS
provides prevention

education research and

coordinates alcohol and drug

programs Atlanta 404 351-

1800

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SER
VICES offers assistance and

referral to agencies along with

follow-up visits to victims

Atlanta 404 881-6571

THE SALVATION ARMY
provides residential alcohol

rehabilitation program Atlan

ta 404 873-4551

THE MENTAL HEALTH
ASSOCIATION OF
METROPOLITAN ATLAN
TA provides agency referral

pamphlets brochures ar

other general information

alcohol and drug abus

Atlanta 404 522-9910

THE MENTAL HEALT
ASSOCIATION OF FAYE
TE COUNTY substan

Abuse Committee provid

alcohol and drug educati

and referral for adults at

teenagers Fayetteville 40
487-6179

For more information

these and other local hums

care services contact Unit

Ways Information an

Referral HELP LINE 40
522-7370

Spring Break Special

Substance Abuse
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About one year ago
bought used car This pur
chase was something of

mistake because one year

later this car has yet to serve

as transportation At greatest

its an eyesore In order to

save others from similar

tragedies Ill recap the events

of this mistake

First the basic rules

Really need car

Buy relatively common
car

Buy car that can easily be

repaired

Buy car that is as fully

functional as possible

Buy car that runs decently

if not well

Test drive the car and make

sure it doesnt shimmy shake

or vibrate

Buy car with as good

body as possible including no

rust dents bondo and never

having been wrecked

If you follow these basic

rules youll probably have

pretty good car If it needs

repair it probably wont cost

much Used cars can be

blessing or curse In some
cases its difficult to tell one

from the other

Well broke most of those

rules and although dont

regret it actually know

cOuld have done better If you

see my present car youll know
need car didnt really

need the car bought though

bought 1976 Mazda
Cosmo Broken Rule No
This isnt very common car

As matter of fact the car

was made three years 76-78

and was replaced in 1979 by

the Mazda RX-7 own the

first model 1976 Its bit

of white elephant if you ask

me Ive found the car is pretty

easily repaired but parts can

be little expensive This

breaks another rule It was

mostly functional when

bought it at least electricafly

The left side blinkers and

taillights didnt work but

new fuse fixed that The radio

has short in it that makes

operation erratic at best Such

features as power steering

power brakes electric win-

dows four-wheeled disk

brakes five-speed tran

smission electric fuel pump
four-barreled carburetor and

rotary engine sold me on it

However it did not run well

It was hard starting the engine

it needed long time to warm

up and it wouldnt accelerate

well One tire was low on air

which caused front-end

vibration but stop at the gas

station for air cured that

problem Finally the body

and paint job were in pretty

good shape There were no

major dents though few

dings no bondo no cracked

glasses nice interior anc

basically solid car that

nobody else wanted

never figured out what was

wrong with the car in time to

fix it The next thing knew
the engine OVERHEAT
light was on In the manual it

said to kill the engine im
mediately if that light came

on didnt kept the engine

running while my brother put

water in the radiator It ran

for while and then choked

down Steam came from the

exhaust system had rebuilt

the\carburetor in an effort to

get it to run found out later

when asking friend that the

idle adjustment screw on the

carburetor needed adjusting in

order to get it to run It was

too late though needed an

engine

really like this car which is

one reason bought it even

though was not totally

familiar with the total nature

of the beast Its an attractive

unique and handsomely styled

automobile So far have

spent $677 for purchase and

licensing $16 for spark plugs

$5 for gas $18 for carburetor

rebuild kit and $365 for an

engine rebuild kit which in-

cludes two major engine com
ponents for total expen
diture of $1081 dont think

this is too bad considering the

rare nature of this car

However $1081 could be used

for many other things still

need clutch and pressure

plate Oh well

Because of the nature of

some automobiles any price

paid for them would be

justifiable Some examples are

American muscle cars pre
60s machinery in good con-

dition and of course the

foreign names of Ferrari Por
sche BMW Mercedes
Maserati and Volkswagon

Strangely Bug in decent

shape can bring good price af

ter routine clean-up

With the automobile market

being erratic and biased

towards certain makes and

models some caution must be

taken And if you see car

you dOnt recognize and can

afford it buy it anyway it

may be one of kind

However if it isnt popular

automobile youd better be

happy with your purchase

Automobiles can be two-way

street

How Not To Buy Used Car
Ralph Ellis Staff Writer

m1yvr vi4
P-THANKS TO EVERYONE

WHO CONTRiBUTED TO
IS

ACROSS

HIgh mountain
Runs easily

RemuneratIon
12 Weight of India

13 Angry
14 High card
15 Made

common
interest of

17 Warns
19 Evergreen trees

21 Parcelof land

22 Pronoun
24 Tattered cloth

28 Promontory
29 Souvenir

31 Sailor colloq
33 PaIr

34 Babylonian

deity

35 Small child

37 SpanIsh title

39 DecIliter abbr

40 Total

42 Small lump
44 Caravansary
46 Former RusSian

ruier

48 PropositIon

5OSeIl
51 Regret
53 Famed
55 Pricks painfully

58 Cylindrical

61 Possess
62 Yawned
64 Dawn goddess
65 Marsh
66 European
67 Cleaning device

DOWN

Snake

Sign of zodiac

Drive onward

Hold on

property

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

SeparatedCommand
10 Perform

Parent colloq
Affirmative

Sched abbr 16 Boundary
Trade for

18 Vast age
money 20 SInk In middle

22 Handle
23 Chiefs

25 Deity

27 Country of

Africa

28 Compact
30 Farm animal
32 Genus of cattle

36 Flap

38 At no time
41 Challenging

43 NoIse
45 Buy back
47 Hurry
49 LavIshes

fondness
on

52 Urges on
54 Spreads for

drying

55 Cry
56 Couple
57 Carpenters

tool

59 Also
60 Extrasensory

perception
abbr

63 Greek letter

Want more
than desk job
Looking for an exciting and chafleng
1fl9 career Where each day dif

ferent Many Air Farce people have

such career as pilots and

navigators Maybe you can join them
Find out if you qualify See an Air

Force recruiter today

___
AewSiNlS

Call Ayers 404 881-8343
Puzzle Answer on page 12
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CAREERWEEK 1985

There ARE good jobs

available to Southern Tech

graduates Companies large

and small have come to

recognize STI as leading

college in the field of

engineering technology That

means that as undergraduates

looking for co.op sites and as

juniors and seniors planning

your careers your Southern

Tech education will help you

enter the job market on solid

ground But just getting into

the job market is no guarantee

that you will land the job of

your choice The competition

for good positions is keen

and while your affiliation

with STI is good beginning

getting the job is up to you
There are several steps in-

volved in selling yourself to

prospective employer The fir-

St of these is assessing your

skills Secondly you have to

get your foot in the door with

good resume Finally you

have to use good interviewing

skills to convince your

prospective employers that

you are the right person for

the job

STI CAREER WEEK 1985

outlined on these pages is

geared towards helping you

learn how to take these basic

steps towards getting the job

or co-op site that you want

The steps will be covered in the

workshops on Skills

Assessment Resume

Critiquing Dress for Success

and Interviewing Skills

SKILLS ASSESSMENT
WHAT MAKES YOU SO

SPECIAL
There are many skills

BE WINNER IN THE JOB MARKET

needed to be successful in any

job In general the skills that

engineering technology em-

ployers are looking for can be

divided into two categories

technical skills and non-

technical skills Your technical

skills consist of what you have

learned in the classroom To

great extent they are the

givens in job application

situation--that is there are cer

tam technical skills that are

prerequisites for given job

and every applicant the corn-

pany is considering has them

So the question is What
makes you so special Why
should the employer hire you

instead of someone else
We all have talents and skills

that we use every day without

even realizing it The SKILLS

ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP
can help you identify your

non-technical skills and learn

now to present them to

prospective employers

RESUME CRITIQUING
SESSION

Once you have assessed

your experience and your

various skills you need to put

them into resume which you

will use to get your toot in the

door The RESUME
CRITIQUING SESSION will

be an opportunity for you to

bring in your resume and have

it critiqued by representatives

from local industries and

members of various depar

tments on campus It will be

an excellent opportunity to

find out how to turn your

resume into key that will

open the doors of prospective

employers

DRESS FOR SUCCESS
YOU ARE WHAT YOU
WEAR

What you look like when

you walk into interview says

lot to the interviewer about

who you are and what kind of

an employee you would be

This workshop will be com
bination of lecture and fashion

presentation-for men and

women-focusing on how you

can incorporate confident

responsible image with your

own personality and flair

WINNING THE INTER-

VIEW GAME
You did it You submitted

resume and the company liked

it They have set up an inter-

view with you Hundreds of

butterflies are fluttering madly

in your stomach and the

thought keeps running

through your mind An in-

terview Im going to make

fool of myself Theyll never

hire me What am go to do
The answer to that question

is easy come to one of the

workshops on interviewing

skills Interviewing can be

game where both the inter-

viewer and the applicant win

Come learn how to rise to the

challenge and be winner

The workshop will be led by

members of the Counseling

Center and Placement staff

with special guest- represen

tatives from local industry

who will conduct mock inter-

views with students

All Career Week activities

are being sponsored by Co-op

Placement and the Coun
seling Center

Southern Tech

SCHEDI

Monday April

SKILLS ASSESSMENT
WORKSHOP

200-1 00 pm

What makes you so

special-- Discover the

skills you have to offer

prospective employer
Room Student Cen
ter

DRESS FOR SUCCESS

700-900 pm

You are what you
wear Learn how to use

your appearance to sell

yourself in an interview

Ballroom Student

Center

Tuesday April

WINNING THE INTER-

VIEW GAME
200-1 00 pm

Develop your inter-

viewing style and

discover how to make an

interview interesting ef

fective and enjoyable

Room Student Cen
ter

WINNING THE INTER-

VIEW GAME
230-330 pm
See above description

Same location

Wednesday April 10
RESEARCHING THE
COMPANY

200-1 00 pm

Learn the hows and

whys of researching the

companies you would

like to work for Room
Student Center
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eer Week 1985

ENTS

ESUME CRITIQUING
ESSION
3OO-53Opm

-lave your
ritiqued by

atives from

Iepartments and local

ndustries Bring com
leted resume Come by

tny time during the 2Y2

tour session the earlier

fou come the better

tour chances of having

our resume reviewed by
he representativess of

tour choice ROom 19
Center

JEW CAREER TRENDS
INDUSTRY

530-800 pm

special lecture by Larry

Vest Manager of

ollege Relations for the

Ailliken Company Mr
Vest will be focusing on

ecent developments in

he hiring practices of

echnological com
anies-- engineering

echnology graduates are

ni demand find out how

get your foot in the

loor Library Seminar

oom

AREER DAY

hursday April 11

AREER DAY
900 am 200 pm

ome talk to more than

representatives of

.tlanta area high tech

ompanies Get infor

nation Make contacts

Ballroom Student Cen

SOUTHERN TECH ANNUAL CAREER DAY

COMPANIES ATTEN
DING 1985 STI CAREER
DAY-APRILli

Beers Construction

Company
Digital Communications

Associates DCA
Emerson Electric Corn-

pany

TheHonCornpany
Lockheed-Georgia Corn-

pany

Milliken Company
Murata Erie North
America

Northern Telecom Inc

National Security Agency
Oxford Industries

Photocircuits-Atlanta Inc

National Security Agency
Oxford Industries

Photocircuits-Atlanta Inc

Russell Corporation
Rockwell International

Corporation

Southern Bell

Texas Instruments

Westinghouse Electric

Co
Co Power Generation

Services Div
Georgia Department of

Transportation

Norfolk Southern Cor
poration

Carlson Southeast Cor
poration

TDK

Scientific-Atlanta Inc

Why should all students

visit the industry booths

To gain career information

about different types of work
To begin the job sear-

ch/establishing communi
cations network

To seek related summer
work programs

To inquire or stimulate co
op programs for career

academic development

To seek an internship work

program related to the degree

Above are few of the

primary objectives for the An-

nual Career Day which

hopefully will assist Southern

Tech students in preparing for

their careers

resume

represen
several

NEW CAREER TRENDS IN INDUSTRY

Mr Larry West
Manager College
Relations Milliken Corn-

pany will present

career seminar relative to

new employment oppor
tunities for technical

graduates in manufac

turing and management
positions Those students

enrolled in the ECET lET

MET and lET departmen
ts of junior and senior

level are encouraged to

attend The program will

provide information
about new trends man-

power needs and career

ladders for the new em-

ployment careers In the

past the career oppor
tunities for Southern
Tech graduates with

Milliken have been in

traditional engineering

roles such as plant

engineering and in-

dustrial engineering
Plan to attend this

special career seminar
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BSU
Greetings again faithful

readers As you have probably

noticed winter quarter is ever

so rapidly thawing to close

and spring quarter is right

around the corner With

spring quarter comes officer

elections for next years council

and the annual Spring Con-

ference Since these events oc
cur rather early next month it

seems wise to bring them up in

this final winter quarter issue

The nomination forms are

due at the luncheon on March

14 The election will take place

at the luncheon on April 11

The four week time span will

allow the nominees to be con-

tacted concerning their

willingness to accept

position If you are willing to

serve as an officer please fill

out the nomination form If

there is someone you would

like to see in council

SGA
Student Government will be

holding elections for the

school year 1985-86 These

elections will be held the 1st

two weeks of April Spring

Quarter Positions available

are

President

Vice President

Secretary/Treasurer

Representative at Large

MET Representative

ECET Representative

AET Representative

CpET Representative

lET Representative

CET Representative

TET Representative

ATET Representative

Dorm Representative

Dcrrn II Representative

10

position please turn in their

name Remember they cannot

be considered if they are not

nominated

The annual BSU Spring

Conference will be held on the

weekend of April 2627 and

28 Deadline for registration is

Wednesday April 17 Cost

will be little over $30.00

depending on which meal plan

is chosen This cost includes

the Conference registration

fee housing for two nights

and meals for Friday evening

through Sunday lunch There

will be seminars on wide

range of topics Ample time

will be available Saturday af

ternoon for recreation Also

the 1985 Summer Missionaries

will be commissioned Our

own Ron Kilgore has been ac

cepted as summer

missionary and will be part

of the commissioning service

Co-op Representative

Night School Representative

All these positions are very

important President Vice

President and
Secretary/Treasurer are paid

positions There are five

Representatives at Large

which are representing the

Student Body The Depar
tment Representatives are

representing their individual

departments There are two

Co-op Representatives one

for Fall and Spring and one

for Winter and Summer If

you are interested in running

for Student Government Of-

fice you can pick up petition

for office from the Student

Government Office The

Lets make an impressive

showing at the conference

Please make plans to attend

The new officers are especially

encouraged to attend since

many activities at the Con-

ference focus on preparing

new officers for their

positions

To kick off spring quarter

we are planning cookout at

Laurel Park on Monday
April There will be games

and plenty of food so make

plans to attend Further details

will be announced at the

meetings Monday at 730 pm
Rm 119 and Thursday at

1200 Noon Ballroom

During the spring break 11

members of the BSU will

travel to Americus on

mission trip The details were

given in the last issue but this

time am equipped with list

of those participating The list

petitions are on the door of the

office The Student Gover

nment Office is located

stairs in the Student Center

across from Ballroom

If youre interested but really

not sure what Student Gover

nment is all about join us at

our next meeting The

will be March 1985 at

Noon in Room 120 dow
stairs in the Student Center
For more information contact

Tena Mullinax or Nancy Rice

Deadline to turn in petition

is the end of Winter

1985

includes Bill Posey Steve Mat-

thews Ron Kilgore Daryl

Abney Richard Kennedy
Melissa Master Jeff Pettit

Mark Hinton Robby Martin

and yours truly Jeff Brooks

We will be accompanied by

our fearful leader Rev Johnny

Pierce Well appreciate your

prayers as we make our jour-

ney to south Georgia

Thank you for your faithful

support during this rather

cruel winter quarter and we
look forward to your con-

tinued support for next quar
ter Remember prayer changes

things even GPAs and

remember each other in prayer

during finals

Jeff Brooks

Publicity Chairman

AIIE

Dear Fellow IEs

The quarter is quickl

coming to an end Graduatin

seniors do not forget to tran

sfer your membership to th

professional level The blu

transfer forms are availabl

from the following the All

Bulletin Board Professor Aft

Vice President Neal Cordelle

Secretary Robert Faizo am

President Chris Ordway Th

cost is $12.50 Remember tha

it could cost you $60 if yoi

join the lIE after yoi

graduate so join now
In addition freshmen

sophmores and juniors don
forget to join AIIE Don
miss out on interestin

speakers and plant trips

Sincerely

Chris Ordway
STI AIIE Chapter President

p. .1
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LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA

Your Choice Thick or Thin
ONLY
$599
or---

I.

for only 90.99
EXTRA INGREDIENTS---9O PER ITEM

WITH THIS COUPON
CALL AHEAD FOR CARRV.POUT ORDERS

Yiiia
PIZZAPARLQRs

41347Wtt- QdM 22-M1S
4224111
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Brad AustinStaff Writer

Atlanta was graced with

more than just another pretty

face on Monday the 18th the

face belongs to Ms Christie

Brinkley Ms Brinkley was in

town to promote her new
clothes line Atlanta was the

first of an 18 city three week

tour for Christie To meet

Christie Brinkley nearly 2000
adoring fans crawled and

climbed all over each other

just to get glimpse or an

autograph of the super model
For the lucky few there were

free bright yellow t-shirts with

the words MAKE
WAVES Brinkleys catch

phrase on the front

Even though the crowd was

pleased to be able to see the

charming model there was

great deal of complaining due

to the organization by
Davisons Actually that

should be lack of

organization There were far

to few security guards and not

nearly enough preparation to

handle the mass of fans who
were shoved pushed and
yelled at by the guards and

College students faculty

and staff from across the

country will gather in

Washington on Thursday

April 18th for the 1985

University Lobby to End the

Arms Race They will meet

with Members of Congress to

inform them of widespread

campus support for policies

that would halt the nuclear

arms race

Participants in the Lobby

Day will discuss four

legislative priorities with their

legislators restricting funds

for nuclear explosives testing

and resuming negotiations for

comprehensive test ban

treaty stopping ap
propriations for extremely ac

curate potentially first-strike

weapons such as the MX
Trident D-5 and Pershing II

missiles continuing

moratorium on testing of anti-

satellite weapons supporting

efforts to reduce funding for

Strategic Defense Initiative

Star Wars research and sup-

porting efforts to maintain the

existing ABM treaty in force

and finally supporting

legislation for comprehen
sive bilateral freeze on the

testing production and

deployment of nuclear

weapons The lobby day will

feature briefings by Washing

other fans The crowded con-

ditions made for perfect

kleptomaniacs heaven
People were knocking over

clothes racks as well as the

feeble 10 feet of guard rail that

attempted ta form an orderly

access line to Ms Brinkley

This was easily trampled and

disregarded Although the

security guards tried their best

to regain order it took almost

an hour and half just to

make walkway for the

everyday shoppers

This is unbelievable
Francesca Casciaro Ms
Brinkleys long time aide said

to Don Horning vice

president of the Christie

Brinkley Division of Ross

Togs She was referring to the

huge crowds And this is

only Atlanta Whats New
York going to be like L.A
We need additional security

like 25 people
With worried expression

Mr Horning replied We
have 30

At 200 sharp Ms Brinkley

was snatched from her seat

ton arms control lobbyists

meetings with legislators and

chance to share experiences

with campus delegations from

around the country

The national sponsor of

Lobby Day is United Cam-

puses to Prevent Nuclear War

UCAM an organization

founded in 1982 UCAM
presently has 60 campus chap-

ters and contacts on 700 cam-

puses in all 50 states and

Canada Students for Nuclear

Disarmament Yale Univer

sity will lead the field

organizing effort to encourage

participation in Lobby Day
Yale and national UCAM will

be assisted in their efforts by

UCAM chapters and indepen

dent campus groups

throughout the country

Last year 700 participants

from 65 campuses gathered

for the first Lobby Day
Students spoke with their

Members of Congress and

were addressed by national

arms control experts Michael

Wishnie key Lobby Day

organizer at Yale University

summarizes the objectives of

the lobby day We hope to

spark renewedeffort to curb

the spiraling nuclear com
petition by demonstrating the

presence of well-informed

and active campus movement

and excorted to private suite

At this suite Christie held

private press conference This

is the first chance she had had

in an hour and halfjust to sit

and relax away from thousan

ds of fans At the conference

Christie answered questions

about her clothes line as well

as her future plans

She made few references

to her upcoming wedding to

Billy Joel who she said en-

joys her clothes as much as she

does Before she was swept

away by her entourage
Christie told of the major
fashion event that she will be

co-ordinating that will raise

money for the famine victims

of Ethiopia Even with the

troubles caused by the crowds
all of Christies fans enjoyed

themselves At the press con-

ference this reporter found

Ms Brinkley as delightful and

personable as she is attractive

All in all meeting Christie was

well worth the fight with the

2000 people

for arms control UCAMs
Field Director Phil Antweiler

says that he expects this

years event to be much larger

Interested student groups have

been calling from around the

country and the organizing ef

fort is well ahead of last years

pace
Lobby Day organizers are

currently seeking contact with

persons or groups interested in

learning more about the event

Even campuses unable to send

delegations to Washington
D.C are urged to support the

aims of Lobby Day by collec

ting signed proxy statements

which will be delivered by par-

ticipants to Members of

Congress

For more information con-

tact eitherof the organizations

listed below

Students for Nuclear Disar

mament
Yale University

Eric Celeste

Box 6198 Yale Station

New Haven CT 06520

203 436-1480

UCAM
Phil Antweiler

1346 Connecticut Ave NW
Suite 706

Washington DC 20036

202223-6206

5K and 10K Cottontail Classic

for Easter Seal Saturday

April beginning at Gwinnett

Place Mall 1-85 at Pleasan

tdale Rd. T-shirts and prizes

will be provided by sponsors

Southern Athletic Club Y106

Radio Gwinnett Place Mall

and Exceed Athletic Nutrition

System Registration at

Southern Athletic Club 754

Beaver Ruin Rd is $6 in ad-

vance $8 on race day Details

call Pete çapo at Southern

Athletic Club 923-5400 Will

benefit the Atlanta Easter Seal

Childrens Center and its

therapy programs

Sting Vol No.9

Brinkleys Wave Becomes Flood

News March12 98..5

What can say Im popular Staff Photo by Brad Austii

Cottontail Classic

Students Lobby to End Arms Race

Dealer Cost Prices to
Southern Tech

Students and Faculty

Identification required at time of purchase

Computerized balancingguaranteed life of tire

Foreign car Custom wheel specialists

MotorycIé tire specialists

NTW never setis blemished orsecond quality products
We service B.F Goodrich Michelin national accounts
72 locations In the East
VISA CS andMaster Charge accepted

cH 415-ION SATT 1-
555 Peachtree md.elvd 1737 Cobb PtwpyCAT -3 UF/SIY_N-flUIOsEb way 1130 Ssua Ns1itar

Sti .es-i
2133 NsnainsNl ISvt rths$pwyp_

27S w.wdtLSNAvs
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WHAT IS ORIENTATION
85
Orientation is process of

familiarizing and informing

new students who are coming

to Southern Tech for the 1st

time of what is available to

them at STI Orientation also

helps the new students to make

the transition at STI an easier

one

WHEN IS ORIENTATION
85 PLANNED
This year Orientation

promises to be one of the best

and biggest ever The Orien

tation Planning Committee

OPC is planning three over-

night sessions during the

summer for this coming 1985

Fall Quarter and one day

session at the beginning of fall

quarter For winter spring

and summer quarters Orien

tation will be one day

session

WHO IS AN ORIENTATION
LEADER
An Orientation leader is

someone like you who is

knowledgeable about STIs

way of life and who is comfor

table enough to help new

student in his or her transition

here at ST1

WHY DO WANT TO BE
AN ORIENTATION
LEADER
Because being an Orientation

leader have the chance to

practice my group leadership

skills and my nublic speaking

skills also will have thefl op
portunity 1OJäKc lot of new

friends

HOW CAN BECOME AN
ORIENIATION LEADER
On this page you will find an

applicatien lir Orientation

leader So please fill it out

and drop it by the Counseling

Office bottom floor of the

Student Center no later than

April23 1985

Be leader for Gearing Up

1985

See page for an application

form

Puzzle Answer

ALP LOPES PAY
SEA AATE ACE
POOLED ALEATS

PINES LOT
THEM AAG NESS
AELLC GOB DUO
EA YbT DON DL
ADD WAD SEAAI
TSAk BID VEND

AUTE NOTED
STINS TEAETE

NGAPED EOS
BOG 155 MOP

.- .-

a__
.--

n2 yr

is

rv

SLLT

Garys Performance

Center Inc

You Can
TOYOTA SPECIALIST Trust Us

Inoluding

Datsun s--Honda Mada
Suba.ru Mitsubishi --

NEW LOCATION
900 Sun Valley Dr NI-ner

16 -Yurs- Expedsacsruu

Trivial Test

Trivial Pursuit Tournament

for Easter Seal Registrations

being taken now for the

Second Trivial Pursuit Tour-

nament scheduled for April

27-28 at the Sheraton Century

Center Hotel 1-85 at Clair

mont Rd. All editions of

Trivial Pursuit will be used

Beverages available through

co-sponsor Bud Light In-

dividual and corporate team

registrations encouraged $100

per four person team Details

listen to WFOX RADIO or

call Easter Seal at 351-6551

Will benefit the Atlanta Easter

Seal Childrens Center and its

therapy programs
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young
coupte

Theres Place

For You
furnished all utilities

paid mcluding Olympic Swiin
ming Pool and Basket Ball

Court Also Clubhouse Low
one price for ALL

COLLEGE
COMMONS
PARTMEN

4258193

Sting Vol No.9
March 1985

Ample Parking
Club House

Olympic Pool

Fully Furnished

Laundry Facilities

Adjoins Campus
All Appliances Provided

Central Heat and Air

All Utilities Included

Call Lorren

at

425-8193

950Hudson Road

Marietta GA
Model Open

Weekdays 10-6
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would like to congrtuIate

our new brothers who will

know for the róst of their lives

what its like to be Lambda

Chi They are

Mike Mairy

Rick Sanders

Richard Isbell

Sandy Brooks

Dale Wallace

Joe Perkins

Guys remember what you

learned- it applies to all aspec

ts of life Lambda Chi Alpha
there is difference

P.S Congratulations Tony for

scoring that touchdown in

Florida

P.S Congratulations Tony for

scoring that touchdown in

Florida

John Fisher

Fish

TKE
This has been busy few

weeks for Xi-Chi chapter We
would like to thank the Ap
palachian State Tekes

OmicronAlpha chapter for

hosting us on our annual ski

trip to Boone North Carolina

We all shared great time

together skiing and partying

with the Omicron-Alpha

Tekes.Thank you Lord for

bringing us all home safe and

without casualities

Actives beat the Alumni 72

to 64 in our annual Alumni

Basketball Game The old

boys just couldnt hang with

us this time but they vowed to

get even in our upcoming

Alumni Softball Game
Speaking of softball TKE is

gearing up for this spring

Weve already begun practice

and the team is looking good

Thanks to those brothers who

participated in intramural

basketball this quarter Great

Effort

Doug Carter and Chris Lin

dsey represented our chapter

at the Regional Conference on

February They got some

really good ideas from various

seminars and were already

putting some of those ideas to

work for our chapter

Our Little Sister

organization has elected new

officers These young ladies

are

Stacey Hisey-President

Garnett Long-
Secretary/Educator

Kathy Dixon-Treasurer

At our 12th annual R.C.B

many brothers and little sisters

were honored with awards

Doug Carter got well deser

ved Top Teke Award and was

also our Top Chapter Scholar

David Miller got Top Athlete

for the second year in row

and Mike Durham was awar

ded Top Associate Member

Tommy Miles received an

Outstanding Chapter Advisor

award and Mike Sprayberry

was given the Top Alumni

Award for his many hours

spent helping out the chapter

Hal Moore had the most im

proved grades for this year and

Ken Boggs received the Tom-

my Crumley Achievement

Award Laura Willham is our

well-deserving new Little

Sister Sweetheart and Garnett

Long worked hard to support

the fraternity and earn Top

Little Sister Congratulations

everyone

Thanks to Les Wilkenson

for making all the necessary

arrangements and to Mark

Garret for the Awards

Ceremony And Freddie we

know you felt like you had to

prove you earned your award

but how bout keeping your

clothes on next time OK
Our chapter is really mGving

along with big plans for this

Spring Quarter Spring Fest is

not too far away and were all

looking forward to getting

together with the other Teke

chapters and having great

time Weve got several rush

parties planned and with all

kinds of activities going on

this spring TKE is the place to

be

Ken Boggs

Historian

Gamma Phi Beta Pi Kappa Phi

RUSH RUSH RUSH
RUSH

The sisters of Gamma Phi

Beta invite the ladies on cam-

pus to come share the fun of

RUSH PARTIES and learn

what our sorority is about

Dont miss them

Heres the schedule

April 700 Panhellenic Ice

Breaker

April 630 Surprise Party

April 10 1200 Lunch

Parties or transportation

will be at the Student Center

Congratulations to Angi
Bay George Conger and Lisa

Kirk for helping the NAACP
with their fashion show Good

going Gamma Phis

Good Luck Gamma Phis on

those final exams and have

great Spring Break

Teresa Hardeman

Public Relations

As Winter quarter draws to

close here at Southern Tech

we Pi Kapps are anxiously

preparing for super Spring

Three big RUSH parties have

already been planned for the

upcoming quarter which

should prove to be one of Ep
silon Kappas best

The road trip to Tallahassee

and the Area III Conclave was

great Brothers Associate

Members and Little Sisters

from Epsilon Kappa joined in

with the Pi Kapps from

Georgia and Florida for

weekend of learning and par-

tying and attending the

seminars Needless to say

everyone had blast partying

and attending the seminars

Thanks goes out to the

Alpha Delta Pis for wonder-

ful social really enjoyed

seeing you fine ladies in your

J.s Extra special thanks to

those Alpha Delta Pis who

planned or helped out with the

party

Congratulations to the Pi

Kappa Basketball team who

had big victory over the

Sigma Nu squad only to lose

the following game to tough

Geechees team Their record is

now 3-2 Keep it up guys
March birthday wishes go

out to Jungle Jon-8 Eddie-

10 Beaker 13 Son 17 Best

Wishes from Epsilon Kappa

Clint Flynn

Historian

P.S Congratulations to Lii

Sis Leslie Smith for placing

4th in the Homecoming Court

Alpha Delta Pi

This past Sunday we had

our officer installation The

rest of our new officers con-

tinuation from the last article

consists of Lisa Tuite-Pledge

Educator Tori Nance-Rush

Chairman Sandy Fox-

Panhellenic Vice President

Teresa Hubbard-Panhellenic

Treasurer Marilyn Elliot-

Panhellenic Delegate Kim
Brown-Corresponding Secre

tary Lynn Lunday-Guard
and Paige Weeks-Registrar

Congratulations Everyone
would like to thank Pi

Kappa Phi for the great time

at the social this past weekend
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You all looked so cute in your

Steve your red long

johns were too sexy We look

forward to our next social with

you
We aillook forward to our

social with Sigma Nu at

Charades The free keg party

was great

Since this is the last article

of the quarter Alpha Delta Pi

wants to wish everyone fun

but safe Spring Break See you

all next quarter

Cindy Berman

Reporter

The Georgia ETA Chapter

of Sigma Phi Epsilon had

great time at our Regional

Leadership Academy at the

Westin Peachtree Plaza All of

the brothers who attended the

meetings learned great deal

for spring rush Not only were

the meetings informative but

well organized and interesting

The evening activities included

partying partying and more

partying with other chapters

throughout the southeast The

largest of the turnout was

chapter from Florida Alpha

who brought 140 members 30

of which were little sisters

This made for great time at

Fitzgeralds which will never

be the same again

The following weekend we

broke in the softball season

with great practice We are

looking forward to the up-

coming softball games
This spring break we are

also looking forward to the

brothers retreat at one of the

local lakes Some of the

brothers are going to invade

the beaches of Florida and

take in the sun booze and

women ETA
As for spring quarter

Sigma Phi Epsilons Spring

Rush activities include

Barbecue-April Wed
between the dorms

Schools Beach Party-April

8Mon
Boxer Rebellion Party-

April 11 Thurs Wear your

boxers and t-shirts

Pimp-n-Prostitute Party-
April 12 Fri College Com
mons

All parties start at 800 pm

Adam Rodenberger

Secretary

AlA

Sigma Phi Epsilon
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1981 Camaro
$3995.00

Car equipped with tilt-

wheel power brakes

power steering ac aUto

transmission V-6
Pioneer AM/FM/Casset
te new 721 Firestone

radials 48000 ml Com
puter-controlled engine

gives good performan
ce/economy mix Call

Steve at 424-7310 or 428-

9761

ECET STUDENTS

All candidates for the

Bachelor of Electrical

and Computer
Engineering Technology

degree must satisfy the

requirements of the

Comprehensive Evalua

tion

The evaluation will be

held according to the

following schedule

MondayMarchl8
1010 am-1210 pm Rm
411

Wednesday March 20
600 pm-800 pm Rm
413

The Tradin POst is FREE bulletin

board for STI students faculty and
staff You can sell and buy books cars
stereos and you-name-it Why not send

personal to that someone special

Posting your note in the Tradin Post is

like posting it on 2500 bulletin boards

at once based on the average circulation

.QItheSTING
To advertise in the Tradin Post just

follow these simple rules

Free only to STI students faculty and
staff

35 words or less please

Submit to the STING office by 200 pm
on the respective deadline Deadlines and
the production schedule can be found on

page of each STING
You must submit your ad EACH time

you wish It to run

Only ads of noncommercial nature

The STING reserves the right to edit or

refuse any ads deemed unacceptable by
thestafL

FOR SALE Fuji 5-12-5 18

Speed Touring Bike Avocet

Saddle Black Burn Racks
Kirtland Bags Kept Indoors
Ex Cond $400 992-4922 af
ter8pm

Name

TflIP
1.iiw T.MHtIJ W..ft 0.

I.D Number

Address

Phone Date Requested

35 Words or less please

l_

David Jenkins and Greg Hud
son Good Luck on your up-

coming season We are going

to miss you very much We all

look forward to the

autographed pictures and

baseball cards

Kid Roger and Cindy

ARE You TOUGH ENOUGH
TO WEAR BERET

Its not just the

physical toughness Its

mental toughness and
emotional toughness Its

combination of

abilities and skills And
those indefinable things
like courage and honor

and integrity

It takes somebody
special to wear the beret

of the Rangers Special

Forces or Airborne If

you think you want the

kind of action youll get
in swamp on remote
beach or snow plain or

on mountainside stop
in or call

427-8411

ARMY
BEALLYOU CAN BE
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Round trip Anywhere Greyhound goes

Must
presentavalid college

student ID card upon purchase Nootherdiscountsapply Ticketsare nontransferable and goodloitraveton GreIlOUnd Lines Inc and

Mobile Hitch Service

Wants you to get hitched

$5.00 OFF

Ahy Class or Class REESE
Hitch with This Coupon

SbgVoI.2 No.9

This springbreak ifyou and yourfriends are

thinkingabout headingto the slopes the beach or

justhomeforavisit Oreyhound can take you there

For only $85 orless round trip

Justshowusyour college studentLD card

when you purchaseyour Greyhound ticket Your

ticketwill then be good fortravel for 15 days

from the date of purchase

Sothis springbreak geta realbreak Go any-

where Greyhound goesfor $85 or less

Formore information call

Greyhound Lines

450 Cobb Parkway Marietta

427-3011

00 GREYHOUND l985OreyhoundLines Inc

And leave the driving tO us

Adjacent to Southern Tech

L- _- ---S------

Call 292-2385

Offer valid until 3-31-85

Only one coupon per hitch per customer
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